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Abstract
As the number of photovoltaic (PV) power generators connected to the distribution
grid increases, applications of on-load tap changers (OLTCs), power conditioning
systems, and static reactive power compensators are being considered to mitigate
the problem of voltage violation in low voltage distribution systems. The reactive
power control by power conditioning systems and static reactive power
compensators can mitigate steep voltage fluctuations. However, it creates losses in
generation opportunities. On the other hand, OLTCs are installed at the bases of
distribution lines and can collectively manage the entire system. However, the
conventional voltage control method, i.e., the line drop compensation (LDC) method,
is not designed for the case in which a large number of PV systems are installed in
the distribution network, which results in voltage violations above the limit of the
acceptable range. This study proposes a method to determine the optimal LDC
control parameters of the voltage regulator, considering the power factor of PV
systems to minimize the magnitude of voltage violations based on the voltage
profile analysis of low-voltage (LV) distribution networks. Specifically, during a
measurement period of several days, the voltages at some LV consumers and pole
transformers were measured, and the optimal parameters were determined by
analyzing the collected data. The effectiveness of the proposed method was verified
through a numerical simulation study using the actual distribution system model
under several scenarios of PV penetration rates. Additionally, the difference in the
effectiveness of voltage violation reduction was verified in the case where all the LV
consumer’s consumer voltage data measured per minute were used as well as in the
case where only the maximum and minimum values of the data within the
measurement period were used. The results reveal that the proposed method, which
operates within the parameters determined by the voltage analysis of the LV
distribution network, is superior to the conventional method. Furthermore, it was
found that even if only the maximum and minimum values of the measurement
data were used, an effective voltage violation reduction could be expected.
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Introduction
In recent years, photovoltaic (PV) power generation has garnered significant attention
for achieving decarbonization, and the number of PV systems connected to distribution
networks has been increasing worldwide. However, the high penetration of PV systems
into distribution networks enhances voltage variation due to the reverse flow from PV
systems during the daytime; the output of PV systems is affected by weather conditions,
which frequently exhibit abrupt and unpredictable changes (Petinrin & Shaabanb,
2010). Current distribution networks and conventional voltage control methods, including the line drop compensation (LDC) method, have not been designed to consider the
integration of large numbers of PV systems. Therefore, voltage violations above the acceptable voltage limits occur. Distribution network operators must deploy countermeasures to overcome these PV-induced voltage violations and improve the voltage quality
of the distribution networks incorporated into PV systems.
Several voltage control approaches for mitigating voltage violations have been proposed. In (Sam et al., 2014; Ali et al., 2017; Cagnano & De Tuglie, 2015; Afshin et al.,
2014; Weckx & Driesen, 2016), control methods for reactive power injection from PV
systems were developed. Although these methods respond rapidly to changes in PV
generation, their voltage control performance depends on the allocation and capacity of
the reactive power devices. This can lead to an increase in distribution loss due to excessive reactive power injection. In (Marra et al., 2013a; Marra et al., 2013b; Mossoba
et al., 2010), PV systems were controlled in coordination with electric vehicles (EVs) to
mitigate sudden voltage increases due to fluctuations in PV output. However, since the
charging behavior of an EV is highly dependent on the owner’s convenience, it is generally difficult to control the system as intended. Therefore, considering the minimization
of PV generation suppression and the certainty of the control, it is desirable to
maximize the use of voltage control devices that can be managed by the distribution
network operator (DNO), such as on-load tap changers (OLTCs) and step voltage regulators (SVRs). Centralized control is a well-studied control method in voltage control
using OLTC and SVRs. In the previous studies (Agalgaonkar et al., 2014; Azzouz & ElSaadany, 2014; Kulmala et al., 2014), coordinated control using OLTC operation and
reactive power injection from PV inverters were proposed to reduce distribution loss
while regulating voltage. Other studies combined OLTCs and an energy storage system
(ESS) (Xiaohu et al., 2012; Tewari et al., 2021) or PV power generation forecasts (Li
et al., 2018). In (Li et al., 2018), voltage control schemes were proposed, which included
an OLTC using voltage and current measurements obtained from sectionalizing
switches with sensors in the distribution network. These methodologies require a highspeed communication infrastructure for online measurement and control as well as improved reliability against the risk of communication failures and delays. Another approach is the distributed control described in (Efkarpidis et al., 2016; Long & Ochoa,
2016; Ranamuka et al., 2014). In (Efkarpidis et al., 2016), the active and reactive power
control of PV inverters were coordinated whereas the capacitor banks were combined
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with OLTCs in (Long & Ochoa, 2016) to keep the node voltage values within the permitted range in operation. OLTC and the distributed generations (DGs) cooperatively
control the voltage by installing Volt/Var (Ranamuka et al., 2014) or LDC method
(Muttaqi et al., 2015) on the DG. Other research describes a cooperative control of
ESSs, distribution static compensators, and OLTCs (Houman et al., 2018). Contrary to
the centralized control, these methods do not have to be accompanied by a communication infrastructure; however, as seen above, they need additional devices to implement voltage control.
This paper proposes an advanced voltage control method for an OLTC to minimize
the voltage violation amount in LV distribution with PV systems by utilizing the voltage
measurement information of smart meters, where neither communication facilities nor
new equipment is required. In the proposed method, based on the voltage analysis of
the limited LV distribution networks with PV systems, the control parameters are updated to mitigate the negative impacts of PV systems on distribution networks. The
proposed voltage control method was tested on a model distribution network, which
was created incorporating the parameters of the real network, and the voltage control
performance was verified from the viewpoints of the voltage violation magnitude, the
number of tap operations, and the total losses of the distribution network. In addition,
it was found that the voltage violation reduction was significantly affected by which part
of the entire information is used to derive the control parameters of an OLTC.

Voltage control with the vector LDC method
The voltage control scheme of the OLTC with the vector LDC method is shown in
Fig. 1. In the vector LDC method, the tap position of the OLTC can be automatically
changed based on the current through the OLTC to regulate the voltage at the reference point in the distribution network within a constant range (Vref ± ε) (Efkarpidis
et al., 2016). The voltage value at the reference point Vr can be calculated from Eq. (1)
from the sending voltage and current of the OLTC (V̇ s and İ s ) and the impedance (R,
X) from the OLTC to the voltage reference point. Here, Vr is obtained by vector calculation; thus, the OLTC can support the reverse power flow and adequately regulate the
tap position.
V r ¼ j V̇ s −ðR þ jX Þİ s j

Fig. 1 Tap control scheme of vector LDC method

ð1Þ
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When Vr violates from the dead band (Vref ± ε), the voltage difference between Vr and
the dead band is integrated as follows:
8Z 


>
>
V r − V ref þ ε dt; if V r > V ref þ ε;
>
< Z



ð2Þ
Dðt Þ ¼
if V r < V ref −ε;
V r − V ref −ε dt;
>
>
>
:
0
otherwise;
where D(t) is the cumulative voltage difference from the dead band, Vref is the target
voltage, and ε is the dead bandwidth. When D(t) exceeds the time delay Dref, the tap
position Tap(t) is automatically changed to bring Vr closer to Vref, and the cumulative
voltage difference is reset to zero.
8
if Dðt Þ > Dref ;
< Tapðt−1Þ−1;
TapðtÞ ¼ Tapðt−1Þ þ 1; if ðt Þ < −Dref ;
ð3Þ
:
Tapðt−1Þ
otherwise;

Conventional voltage control method
For comparative analysis with the proposed method, the parameters of the conventional LDC control method were determined. The basic LDC parameters are determined to maintain the node voltage closer to the nominal voltage value without voltage
violations in LV distribution networks without PV penetration. The formulation of the
problem is shown in the following equations:
xb ¼ argmin
x

N X
T 
X

MV t;n ðxÞ−1:0

2

ð4Þ

n¼1 t¼1



x ¼ V ref ; R; X

ð5Þ

s.t.
max
V min
ref ≤ V ref ≤ V ref

ð6Þ

0≤ R ≤ Rmax

ð7Þ

0≤ X ≤ X max

ð8Þ

where MVt, n(x) is the voltage at the MV node n at time t, LVt, j(x) is the voltage at the
LV-node j at time t, and LVL and LVU are the lower and upper voltage limits, respectmax
ively. Also ; V min
ref and V ref are the lower and upper values of the search range of Vref,
respectively; Rmax Xmax is the maximum LDC impedance; N is the total number of MV
nodes; and T is the total number of time sections.
In addition, when determining the basic LDC parameters, it is confirmed that Eq. (9)
is satisfied.
LV L ≤ LV t; j ðxÞ ≤ LV U

ð9Þ

Proposed voltage control method
Overview of the proposed method

In the proposed voltage control method, the target voltage Vref is updated to mitigate
voltage violations due to PV penetration in the LV distribution network, and the OLTC
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operates according to the updated LDC parameters. This proposed method assumes
that some days of observation data using the basic LDC parameters are available when
the power factor PF is changed to any value after the PV system has been penetrated.
Figure 2 shows an overview of the proposed voltage control method consisting of
three steps: a) determination of permissible voltage limits in MV nodes, b) simulation
of the MV voltage when changing the parameter, and c) determination of the optimal
parameter.

Determination of permissible voltage limits in MV distribution network

Using the basic LDC parameters, voltage violations can be prevented when PV systems
are not penetrated; however, voltages cannot be maintained within the permissible
limits as the number of penetrated PV systems increases in LV distribution networks.
In the LDC method, the OLTC operates according to the secondary voltage and
current of the transformer to maintain the target voltage within a given range near the
reference point in the MV distribution network. Therefore, in the normal LDC method,
the LV distribution network conditions are not considered for the tap control. It is difficult to accurately estimate the voltage changes in the LV distribution network such as
the voltage rise due to the reverse power flow. Thus, in the proposed method, the voltages in the LV voltage distribution networks with PV systems are analyzed using the
basic LDC parameters, and the permissible voltage limits in the MV distribution network are determined based on the analyzed results. Using the basic LDC parameters,
let ΔLV
f be the voltage drop from the pole transformer i to each LV consumer h.
t;i;h; PF

Fig. 2 Overview of the proposed method
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Then, the lower and upper voltage limits at the primary side of the pole transformer i
can be calculated according to the following equations:

ð10Þ
MV mine ¼ LV L þ max ΔLV
e  V ratioi
t;i;PF

h∈H

t;i;h;PF


MV e ¼ LV U þ min ΔLV
e
t;i;h;PF
t;i;PF
h∈H
max

 V ratioi

ð11Þ

s.t.
f ≤ Pg
Pg
F min ≤ PF
F max

ð12Þ

where MV min and MV max are the lower and upper voltage values, respectively, of
f
f
t;i; PF
t;i; PF
the permissible voltage range of the pole transformer i at time t; LVL and LVU represent
the permissible voltage limits at end-consumers; V ratioi is the tap ratio of the pole transformer i; H is the number of LV consumers connected to pole transformers i; and
Pg
F min and P g
F max are the upper and lower values of the search range of the power facf respectively.
tor PF,
Estimation of the MV-voltage with tap operation when changing the LDC parameter

In this step, the voltage profiles of the specific MV nodes are estimated when the vector
LDC control parameter is changed. Here, to simplify and reduce computational costs,
only Vref is updated.
First, the tap operation of the OLTC when changing the parameter is simulated based
on the vector LDC method. As mentioned above, in the vector LDC method, the tap
position is changed autonomically based on the voltage value of the reference point.
Hence, before the simulation of the tap operation, the calculation of the voltage at the
reference point that is not dependent on the tap position is needed and can be calculated by (13).

base
ð13Þ
V r e ¼ V r e þ Tapbase
e −Tapini Tapwidth
t;PF

t;PF

t;PF

where V r f is the voltage at the reference point that does not depend on the tap post; PF
ition, V r base is the voltage at the reference point using the basic LDC parameters, Ta
f
t; PF
pbase is the tap position using the basic LDC parameters, Tapini is the initial tap posf
t; PF
ition, and Tapwidth is the tap width. Next, from the simulation result of the voltage at
the reference point, the tap operation can be simulated by changing the parameters
based on the vector LDC method. The equations of the simulation of the tap operation
are shown below. When the tap position changes, the cumulative voltage difference Dðt
~ is reset to zero.
; XÞ
 


0 
~ ¼ V r t þ Tapt X
~ −Tapbase Tapwidth
Vr X
t

t

8 0 
0 
~ − V
g
~
g
  < V rt X
ref þ ε ; if V r t X > V ref þ ε
~ ¼
Violationt X
0 
0 
: Vr X
~ − V
g
~
g
ref −ε ; if V r t X < V ref −ε
t

ð14Þ
ð15Þ
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~ þ Violationt X
~ Timestep =2
~ ¼ D t−1; X
~ þ Violationt−1 X
D t; X




8
~ þ 1; if D t; X
~ < −Dref
X

 < Tap t−1;




~ ¼
~ −1; if D t; X
~ > Dref
Tap t; X
Tap t−1; X


:
~ ; otherwise
Tap t−1; X
h
i
f V
~ ¼ PF;
g
X
ref ; R; X

ð16Þ
ð17Þ

ð18Þ

s.t.
min g
max
g
Vg
ref ≤ V ref ≤ V ref

ð19Þ

~ is the voltage at the reference point, Violationt ðXÞ
~ is the voltage violation
where V 0rt ðXÞ
~
g
of V
ref from the dead band at time t, Dðt; XÞ represents the cumulative voltage difference from the dead band, Timestep is the time step of the OLTC tap operation, Tapðt;
min
max
~ is the tap position at time t, and Vg
and Vg
are the lower and upper values of
XÞ
ref

ref

g
the search range of V
ref . From the estimation result of the tap operation, the voltage of
the MV nodes can be calculated using Eq. (20):





0 
~ ¼ Vbase ðt; iÞ þ Tap t; X
~ −Tapbase ðt Þ Tapwidth
V t; i; X
H

H

ð20Þ

~ is the primary voltage at the pole transformer i when using paramewhere VH ðt; i; XÞ
base
~ and V ðt; iÞ is the primary voltage at the pole transformer i when using the
ters X
0

H

basic LDC parameters.
Determination of optimal parameters

From the results of (a) and (b), the optimal parameters are determined. First, the
~ is calcuamount of voltage violations exceeding the permissible voltage limits Devt;i ðXÞ
~ with the smallest Devt;i ðXÞ
~ 2 is the optimal combinlated as shown below. Then, the X
~ s where Devt;i ðXÞ
~ 2 is at the
ation of update parameters. When there are multiple X
minimum, the parameter where the sum of squares of the distances from the median
~ 2 , is at its minimum becomes the update parof the permissible voltage range, Dist;i ðXÞ
ameter. The objective function is expressed as follows:
X ¼ argmin
A

I X
T
X

 2
~
Dist;i X

ð21Þ

i¼1 t¼1

I X
T
n
o
X
 2
~
f
fn ; Xg
Devt;i X
A¼ X
nþ1; …; X m ¼ argmin
~
X

8



0 
min
~ ; if MV min > V 0 t; i; X
~ ;
>
MV
−V
t;
i;
X
>
H
H
e
e
  < 0 t;i;PF

t;i;PF 
~ ¼ V t; i; X
~ −MV max ; if V 0 t; i; X
~ > MV max
Devt;i X
H
H
>
e
e
t;i;PF
t;i;PF
>
:
0;
otherwise

 

0 
~
~
Dist;i X ¼ V H t; i; X − MV mine þ MV maxe =2
t;i;PF

ð22Þ

i¼1 t¼1

t;i;PF

ð23Þ

ð24Þ

~ is the distance from the
where X is the optimal combination of parameters, Dist;i ðXÞ
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Fig. 3 Distribution network model

~ is
median of the permissible voltage range at the pole transformer i at time t, Devt;i ðXÞ
the voltage violation amount exceeding the permissible voltage limits, and I is the total
number of pole transformers in which the LV network is analyzed.

Simulation conditions

The distribution network model (Hayashi et al., 2018) used in the numerical simulation
is shown in Fig. 3. The distribution network model has six MV distribution feeders extending from a distribution substation to supply electricity to 112 MV consumers and
6057 LV consumers. The blue node in the figure indicates the location of the OLTC.
This distribution network model is real, consisting of industrial and agricultural areas.
Table 1 shows the length of the main line and the number of MV and LV consumers
of each feeder.
We prepared different energy demand sets of 45 days, of which 15 days of data each
were extracted during spring, summer, and winter to determine the LDC parameters.
For MV demands, a dataset of 5 days in each season was used from the Energy Management System Open DATA by the Sustainable open Innovation Initiative (SII) (Sustainable open Innovation Initiative, Energy Management System Open DATA, 2021).
For LV demand, the dataset of 5 days in each season was used from the actual measured data from the Japan New Energy and Industrial Technology Development
Table 1 Characteristics of each feeder
Feeder 1

Feeder 2

Feeder 3

Feeder 4

Feeder 5

Feeder 6

4.356

5.919

4.424

3.589

3.186

4.727

MV

28

17

14

21

14

18

LV

1951

705

1333

865

251

952

Agricultural

Agricultural

Agricultural

Industrial

Industrial

Industrial

Length (km)
Number of consumers

Industrial or Agricultural
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Fig. 4 Passing power through the distribution substation

Fig. 5 A. PV generation waveform on the parameter determination data. B. PV generation waveform on the
voltage evaluation data.
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Table 2 the sum of PV generation amounts of each season (GW∙s)
Spring

Summer

Winter

Parameter determination

1177.3

1185.8

1154.5

Voltage evaluation

893.1

467.4

116.0

Organization (NEDO) Ota City project (FY2002-FY2007) (Demonstrative research on
Grid-interconnection of Clustered Photovoltaic Power Generation Systems, 2021).
Figure 4 shows the graph of the passing power through the distribution substation
without PV systems. In other words, it shows the sum of the demand of MV consumers
and LV consumers. From this graph, it can be said that the load demand in spring is
light and the load demand in summer and winter is heavy.
For the PV profile, a dataset of 15 days per season was used from the actual measured
data from the NEDO Ota City project (FY2002-FY2007) (Irradiation Database (2020)
Neew Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization, 2021). In the
evaluation of the proposed method, PV waveforms for 30 days were prepared, which
were different from those used when determining the LDC parameters. Figure 5 (A)
and (B) shows the total PV generation waveforms on the parameter determination and
voltage control evaluation data, and Table 2 shows the sum of PV generation for each
season. As can be seen from these figures and the table, the PV output data was prepared for different weather conditions within the same season, and the differences between seasons can also be seen, with the highest power generation in spring and the
lowest in winter.
In steps (a) and (b) of the proposed method, the points where the voltage permissible
range and voltage profile were calculated (hereinafter referred to as the analysis points)
are the 12 points indicated by red dots in Fig. 4. From the maximum impedance of the
longest feeder of the distribution network model, Rmax and Xmax in Eq. (8) and Eq. (9)
are set to 3.1626 Ω and 3.1872 Ω, respectively. Table 3 shows the search range and step
size of the target voltage and the power factor in the conventional and proposed
methods. In the conventional method, the power factor is fixed at 95% and not
optimized.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed voltage control method, three simulation cases were considered based on different PV penetration ratios. In Case 1, the
penetration ratio of the PV systems was 25% of the LV consumers. In Case 2, the penetration ratio was set to 50%. In Case 3, the penetration ratio was set to 75%. In all cases,
the PV systems penetrated sequentially from the end of the distribution feeders. The
proposed method is compared to the conventional method, which controls the tap position based on the use of the basic LDC parameters (hereinafter called “PV0_opt”).
We also prepared four different proposed methods, as shown in Table 4. Pro.1 and
Pro.1_PF use only the minimum and maximum values among all the measurements of
the voltage drop taken at the analysis points over 45 days, respectively. In other words,
Table 3 Search range and step size
The target voltage Vref

The power factor PF

Search range (V)

Step size (V)

Search range (%)

Conventional

6250 ~ 6450

50

fixed at 95%

Proposed

6100 ~ 6400

10

90 ~ 100

Step size (%)
1
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Table 4 Proposed methods
Pro.1

Pro.1_PF

Pro.2

Pro.2_PF

Permissible range

Fixed for all time periods

Modified every time

Optimization target

Vref

Vref

Vref and PF

Vref and PF

the minimum and maximum values of the voltage drop max ΔLV t;i;h and min ΔLV t;i;h
h∈H

h∈H

and the permissible range of MV nodes calculated from them are fixed for all periods.
On the other hand, in Pro.2 and Pro.2_PF, the acceptable ranges of the MV-nodes are
modified by calculating the voltage drop every minute. In addition, in Pro.1 and Pro.2,
we optimized only Vref by fixing the power factor of the power conditioning system
(PCS) for the PV system at 95% as in the conventional case, while in Pro.1_PF and
Pro.2_PF, both Vref and PF are optimized.

Simulation results

The determined “PV0_opt” parameters are shown in Table 5, and the determined Vref
and PF values for each case are shown in Table 6 and Table 7. Comparing between the
cases, the optimal values of Vref and PF of all the proposed methods decrease as the PV
penetration decreases.
Table 8 shows the results of the voltage violation amounts at all LV customers for 30
days for each method. Table 9 shows the results of the total voltage violation amounts
at 12 LV systems selected for analysis points. From Table 8, it is clear that in Cases 1
and 2, all the proposed methods could significantly reduce the voltage violation
amounts compared to PV0_opt. On the other hand, in Case 3, where the PV penetration rate is high, Pro.1 and Pro.1_PF did not increase the voltage violation, but Pro.2
and Pro.2_PF deteriorated compared to PV0_opt. However, the results in Table 9 show
that the voltage violation at the analysis point was extremely small in all the proposed
methods. Furthermore, in Pro.2_PF, the voltage violation at the analysis point was
avoided in all cases. This indicates that the voltage control performance can be improved using the proposed method that calculates the permissible range of MV nodes
from the acquired data of the voltage drop at the LV system.
Figure 6 shows the voltage difference between the MV nodes and OLTC for each
feeder on the day when the voltage violation amount was the largest in the PV0_opt
operation. The vertical axis is the OLTC voltage value minus the voltage at each MV
node, and a positive value means that a voltage drop is occurring. From this box-andwhisker diagram, we can see that feeder 1 has a large voltage drop, while feeders 2, 4,
and 6 have frequent voltage rises. Therefore, in conjunction with the results in Table 8,
it can be said that the proposed method is effective even in such a distribution system
model where the voltage trend differs greatly among feeders.
The simulation results were also evaluated in terms of the number of tap operations
and the total losses of the distribution system. Figure 7 depicts the total number of tap
operations of the OLTC for 30 days for each method. The number of tap operations in
Table 5 Values of “PV0_opt” parameters
Vref (V)

R (Ω)

X (Ω)

PF (%)

6350

0.0949

0 .00

95
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Table 6 Vref values of proposed methods (V)
Pro.1

Pro.1_PF

Pro.2

Pro.2_PF

Case 1

6270

6290

6250

6250

Case 2

6320

6320

6260

6250

Case 3

6350

6350

6360

6320

all cases did not significantly increase when using the proposed method. This indicates
that the proposed method reduces voltage violations while properly operating the
OLTC. In all cases, distribution losses did not significantly increase, as shown in Fig. 8,
which depicts the total losses of the distribution network for 30 days. We conclude that
the reactive power can be appropriately output using the proposed method.
Figure 9 is a bar chart of the voltage violation of the LV system in all proposed
methods, where the positive and negative values indicate the violations from the upper
and lower limits, respectively. In addition, Fig. 10 shows the permissible ranges at a
specific analysis point calculated in Pro.1 and Pro.2 during the 45-day data acquisition
period.
The comparison between the proposed methods shows that in Case 1, all methods
are expected to reduce the voltage violation to almost the same level. However, in
Cases 2 and 3, where the PV penetration ratio is higher, the proposed methods (Pro.1
and Pro.1_PF), which featured a fixed permissible range for all periods, performed better overall. As shown in Fig. 10, the permissible range of Pro.1 is narrower than that of
Pro.2. In other word, Pro.1 optimized the parameters under more severe conditions.
Therefore, in Pro.1, the parameter was selected where the voltage was less likely to violate even when the power flow changes. This is thought to be the reason the voltage
violation in Pro.1 was smaller than that in Pro.2. Additionally, from this result, although
it may be more desirable to measure the voltage every minute, sufficient reduction can
be expected even if the collected data on the voltage drop provide only the minimum
and maximum values.
We also compared the case where the value of PF was fixed at 95% and the case
where it was optimized. When PF was optimized, the amount of voltage violation was
smaller in Pro.1 of Case 2 and Pro.2 of Case 3, while it was worse in Pro.1 of Case 1
and Pro.2 of Case 2. On the other hand, as shown in Tables 6 and 7, when PF was selected to be smaller, larger values of Vref were selected, indicating that PF was trying to
decrease the voltage while Vref was trying to increase it. This may be because the data
used to determine the parameters is different from the data used in the evaluation, but
it is necessary to be careful about how the parameters for unknown data are cooperatively selected.
With regard to the power factor of the PV PCS, the optimal power factor was set to
be a large value as the PV penetration rate increases, as shown in Table 7. Figure 11
shows a box plot of the voltage drop from the OLTC to each MV node on a given day
Table 7 PF values of proposed methods (%)
Pro.1

Pro.1_PF

Pro.2

Pro.2_PF

Case 1

95

92

95

95

Case 2

95

94

95

96

Case 3

95

95

95

96
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Table 8 Voltage violation amounts at all LV consumers (V∙min)
PV0_opt

Pro.1

Pro.1_PF

Pro.2

Pro.2_PF

Case 1

1.19e+ 04

0.289

1.71

0.289

0.289

Case 2

42.0

2.70

0

0.648

3.43

Case 3

1.42

1.42

1.42

26.7

8.74

Table 9 Voltage violation amounts at 12 analysis points (V∙min)
PV0_opt

Pro.1

Pro.1_PF

Pro.2

Pro.2_PF

Case 1

417

0

0

0

0

Case 2

0.05

0

0

0

0

Case 3

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0

Fig. 6 Voltage difference between the MV nodes and OLTC for each feeder

Fig. 7 Tap operation counts
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Fig. 8 Total Losses in the distribution network

when PV0_opt was used. This box plot shows that in Case 3, the average value of the
voltage drop is smaller than those in Cases 1 and 2, while the maximum value of the
voltage drop is lower. Since OLTC manages all the MV nodes at once, the smaller the
voltage difference among the MV nodes, the easier it is to manage using the OLTC. On
the other hand, the smaller the PV penetration rate, the larger the voltage difference
among the MV nodes. Therefore, the use of local voltage control is necessary by reducing the power factor in the earlier stage of PV penetration.
Figures 12(A) and (B) show the amount of active and reactive power passing through
the OLTC on the same day, respectively. These graphs show that as the PV penetration
rate increases, the amount of reactive power increases, while the amount of active
power decreases for the entire distribution system at the same power factor value. The
reverse power flow at OLTC was not seen even at the maximum PV ratio examined

Fig. 9 Voltage violation amounts in all proposed methods
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Fig. 10 Permissible range at an analysis point in Pro.1 and Pro.2

owing to large load in the distribution feeder. In addition, as shown in Fig. 11, a high
PV ratio decreased the difference between the voltage of each MV node in this numerical simulation. Therefore, when the PV ratio is high, the control by the OLTC was
relatively effective and the voltage violation could be avoided even with a larger power
factor value (close to unity).

Conclusions
In this study, we proposed an advanced voltage control method of using on-load tap
changers (OLTCs) for mitigating voltage violations in low voltage (LV) distribution due
to photovoltaic (PV) penetrations. In the proposed method, the voltage control parameters of OLTCs and the power factor of the power conditioning subsystem (PCS) were
determined based on the voltage analysis in the LV distribution network. The proposed

Fig. 11 Amount of voltage drop from OLTC to each MV node
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a

b

Fig. 12 A. Active power passing through the OLTC. B. Reactive power passing through the OLTC.

method was tested on a real distribution network model, and the results show that it
can contribute to a reduction in voltage violations by calculating the permissible voltage
range at middle voltage (MV) nodes from the obtained data. The results also show that
Pro.1 and Pro.1_PF, which use only minimum and maximum values among the data of
the voltage drop from the pole transformer, always contributed to the reduction of voltage violations. Therefore, we expect that the reduction effect will be sufficient even if
only the minimum and maximum data are obtained. Furthermore, we found that the
voltage violations were reduced even when the power factor was large because the voltage difference between each MV node decreases as the PV penetration rate increased.
However, there were some cases in which the voltage violation increased when the
power factor was optimized. Therefore, care must be taken when parameters are cooperatively selected for the power factor and line drop compensation method. In the
future, we will consider further determination methods of voltage control parameters,
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including the optimization of the LV distribution network locations where the voltage
analysis is performed.
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